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Rollo* s Oats SownVARSITY
In Many Fields

in presenting "Rollo's Wild Oat" as
the 1929 Spring Play, the Players'
Ciub has ohosen a production that has
met with great success elsewhere,
Standard if f i t t EJttftt<nmsBt!; rtjlrrtritwd by h r f o m t n
mostly on Utile Theatre companies.
Little Theatre goers In Winnipeg
Presenting an entertainment which proved that real music among stu*
Asnta Is by no means a fosgotten art, the U. B. C Musioal Society held its are still clamouring (or a reproducthirteenth annual spring concert in the University auditorium Friday and tion of Glare Hummer's famous comeSaturday nights. Although the auditorium wis not filled t6 capacity, the dy "Rollo's Wild Oat," staged by that
thusiasm and applause which greeted tbe performances showed thetr sue*" theatre a few seasons ago, In Berkeley. California, It achieved great sue*
ss in true measure.
I?1'
There were no pertioularily outstanding performances, but the tone of cose with either little or no stage
the thole concert was kept up to the standard which has been reached by settings, without the help ojt whioh
devices, few producers would dare to
tbe
The
u § musical
n • ' " sooiety in the
. . .past.
•.
— .
attempt to produce a play. Yet the
d orchestral numbers espeBerkeley students realised the many
_____ ... nothing to be desired,
Inherent
possibilities in this delight*
> While
___5_K_T availed selection and arrange*
tut composition and played it on a
"' Mint of mnslc left no room for mono.
stagf utterly devoid of scenery, to
enthusiastic
audiences. And In New
>fottr< voices contributed to the
A _% M
York, that fascinating little theatre,
flrst choral^ number ot three .eleconce the Punch and Judy and now
tions, bt Which "Cherry Ripe" was
the
Charles Hopkins, that invariably
the DSfigt popuUr. This flrst group U, B.C. To fdwtWilw Celine
ot selections was rendered with a "Resolved that a substitute for the filled its iivmost capacity, ran "Rolspontaneity and briskness which Jury system be adopted" will be the lo's Wild oat" tor more than two
•ate the concert an effective start, subject of debate when the U. B. c. hundred nights.
at the same time preparing the audi- representatives meet Weber College "Oood Gracious Annabella," "A
ettce for tbe entertainment to follow. on Monday, March 11, in the Women's Successful Calamity" and "Be Calm
A patrlotio patrol, "Land ot the Building. Bar! Vance and Harry Camilla," recent productions of tbe
Maple Leaf and Beaver," came Freeman are the negative advocates same author, have met with equal
second. Thla orchestral number main* and, are hoping to win further debat- popularity on this continent and elsewhere. At present, "Oood Gracious
ed the vim whioh characterised ing laureja for their Alma Mater.
e flrat number. Two cornet solos At a meetlsg of the Debating Annabella" is amusing Australia and
Oeorge H. B. Green, with Mra Union on Friday arrangements wo_e if wa oan believe tbe glowing reports
to at the piano were Judged ex- completed for the debate. The de- of the success of this comedy, it Will
lent by the audtjenbe, while To- finite announcement ot the meeting of continue to do so for some time.
Serenade" tendered by or* the two colleges will come to debating It Is interesting to note that Clare
dhestral stringed instrument- was tans as a pleasant surprise since it Hummer's son-in-law Roland Young,
fnthUMasticsliy received.
had been feared that there would be who is now taking tbe part of the
Twenty stale members garbed as only the one home intercollegiate de- Queen's Husband in S. R. Sherwood's
latest success of that name, was the
•darklos" rendered five plantation bate.
original Rollo ln the New York peraambera ln a setting which portrayed
eongs, Brace Barr, soloist, bob- Union T9 OpfMse Vancsiivef Collets formances. The part of Hewston, one
of the most delightful figures in the
in as "Old Black Joe." D. F.
Utcblnson sang ot "Swanee River" On Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock play, was originally taken by Ivan
>rieg.;Shert nigger dances featur* In Arts 10j» two representatives of the Simpson, an actor well known to Van.
"ComfleW Medley," and D. Oa* Debatin_M8(nUm will meat a team from couver audiences in virtue ef the fact
that he took one ot the main leads
eUl sans "Hs Old Kentucky Home." Vancouver College lo debate.
The owmeetral seleoUon "The Par- This ls ouo of a series of contests of, the supporting cast with Oeorge
of Woodon Soldiers," Was euthus- that has been arranged by the Debat- Arllss in "Old Bnglish." Those who
ing Union for this term.
witnessed that sparkling revival ot
;•;
(Continued on Page 8)
Humphrey Melllsh and Bob Mc- "The Rivals" with Mrs. Fiske will
Carthy will represent the Debating doubtless remember Lotus Robb, the
Union and everyone Is cordially in- flrst Goldle of "Rollo's Wild Oat"
vited to attend.
fame.
Nor is the reason for the fame of
this brilliant comedy tar to seek. It
Colli!i Dibits Varsity
Varsity's Intermediate Rugby squad
Thursday, February 28, the Debat- Is primarily one of the most actable
met and conquered the league-leading ing Union met Vancouver College In dramas; the Players' Club has ever
Bowing Club, favored to win the City debate. The Union team waa com- handled. The situations are not onChampionship, In a fiercely fought posed of Kenneth Logan and Frank ly conducive to oven ribald mirth
game last Saturday, by a score of McKcnsle, while the College was re- at times, but contain some moments
9 to 3. In Inflicting on the Rowers presented by Jack Sergeant and Bruce of real dramatic Intensity. Do not,
their first defeat of the season, Var- Anderson. Owing to an unfortunate however, suppose that "Rollo's Wild
sity avenged its only loss, suffered misunderstanding, the two teams had Oat" ls a thr-1-1-1-lng detective stunt,
last October, and is now ln sight of prepared different subjects. However, or a "carbon copy of a big moment"
the Mainland Championship and a the Varsity team undertook to debate taken from the latest newspaper
trip to Victoria. Should the U. B. C. the College subject: "Resolved that sensation. It Is merely the story of
team win Ils two remaining Kami's federal control should be paramount what did happen when Rollo, the
against X-King George and the Frosh, in the conservation of national re- grandson of an air-brake millionaire,
lt will win the second half of the sources." The affirmative was upheld was able to Indulge in his favorite
league and will play off with Rowing by the College, the negative by the dream—playing Hamlet. The world
1B full of day-dreainera but nono so
Club, winner of the flrst half, for the Union.
fortunate as Rollo. As soon as he
right to meet Victoria for the ProThe chair was occupied by Mr. Paul meets his future Ophelia, however,
vincial title.
Murphy, President of the Debating his Wild Oat changes its form and
Stepping on to the Held minus three Union and ex-student of Vancouver —but
let's not anticipate. The treof their best players, Gaul, Chappelle College. In his remarks Mr. Murphy mendous
novelty of at least two
and Nixon, the Intermediates were drew attention to the fact that such scenes heightens
interest greatthought to have little chance against debates tend to build up a better un- ly. One of these the
scenes presents an
the heavy Rowers. The Club started derstanding between the two Institu- actor's dressing room,
and to those
With a rush and fer the flrst five tions.
who
have
never
had
the
privilege of
minutes had things their own way.
Mr. Anderson opeued the debate,
'back-atage,' will have a glimpse,
Varsity fought desperately and pre- carefully building up a strong founda- going
doubt, of all those mysterious rivented a score. Gradually the stud- tion for the affirmative case. Mr. Mc- no
tuals
must happen there. The
ents asserted themselves until half Kenzie then opened the case for the mere that
of the other scene
way through the period, a fine three- negative, attacking the arguments of might mention,
stimulate
any susceptible
quarter run gave Cotterell a clear his opponents In a carefully reasoned curiosity to too great
a pitch so lt
field with only tbe fullback to beat. and convincing style. Mr, Sergeant, shall not be divulged here.
The Varsity winger sprinted forty speaking ln a very vigorous manner,
Briefly the story Is as follows:
yards, eluded the fullback and gave completed the work which his colhla side Its first points. The try was league had begun. The process of Rollo Webster has persuaded himnot converted. For the rest ot the destruction was continued by the self that he ls one of the most adeperiod Varsity had slightly the better nimble wit and forceful speech of Mr. quate Hamlets of the decade, and
manages by aid cf a present of a
of the play.
Logan. The decision of the Judges cheque from his grandfather Horatio
After half Hi*-:, the Clubbers put was awarded In favour of the affirma- Webster, to Indulge this whim. He
all their efforts Into a desperate at- tive.
(Continued on Page 2 )
tack. Following some good forward
play, one of their men picked the ball
from a loose scrum and fell across the
line, making the score three all. Var- STUDENTS REQUESTED TO REPORT
sity pressed hard from the kick-off. CHANGE OF ADDRESS TQ REGISTRAR
TO-DAY, MARCH B—
Cokie Shields, playing fullback, used
Dean Buohsnan speaks for
his kicking power to great advantage
Early In May a statement of marks
S. C. M. — Ag. 100 —
aad Anally, staging a thirty yard run, obtained on the April Examinations
Neon.
passed to the threes who put Bill will be mailed to each student at the
Brown over for another try. The Row- home address given on his registration
WEDNESOAV, MARCH «—
ers tried hard to equalise and had bad card. If a student haa changed his
8enler Beat Trie. Leaves
ruck when Crehan missed a penalty address since registration, or If he
Core Ave. Wharf 1 p.m.
goal from Varsity's ten yard line, but wishes his marks mailed to another
SATURDAY,
MARCH S—
apart from that they had little chance address, he should notify the REArte Men'* Smoker —>
to score. The last U. B, C. acore came GISTRAR'S OFFICE! AT ONCE as
Women's Building.
three minutes before the final whistle, the mailing list for marks Is now beRugby — M.Kecbnle Cup.
when Pllkington seized the ball In a ing prepared.
varsity ve. Vancouver
line-out and plunged across the line.
STANLEY W. MATTHEWS,
Rep. — Brockton Point.
The final score stood S-8.
Registrar.
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t^mipioiisMp Looms Large
For rflteriMtriate Ruggers

Coming Events

EUTERS TISDALL CUP FINALS
BY DOWNING D M S IN FAST GAME
D. D. C. RefletS OfMwhitai QppMits In 124 Curt
emmeeemmmmpeeem

Outclassing their opponents ln every department ot play Varsity's fast
fifteen displayed a brand ot rugby which forced the Bi-Klng Oeorge squad
to take the short end ot a 11*3 count in the semi-final fame at Brookton
Point Saturday
In virtue of this victory Varsity enters the finals of the Tlsdall oup eat.
will meet Meralomas to decide the mainland championship.
Playing conditions at tbe Point were better than ihey had been for
many weeks, tbe Improved state of the turf making open field running aid
faat breakaways the order ot the.,
day. ..
The game itself was, without d#
one of the big surprise events or
season. The Ex-King Oeorge
r''*f'Mjll
fielding the identical team which
•

JJjB* *jfc

Mpped the M per,cab n y u m «

and anticipating Mh

Or, (tarts Favors PrototlM
Dr. Allan Harris, who won fame aa
co-discoverer of element 61, gave his
opinion of fraternities. They are of
real value to a University even though
at times they prdve a detriment. The
value of fraternities lies in the fact
that twenty or thirty close friends of
the same Ideals and interests, are of
more benefit to a student than casual,
miscellaneous friends acquired In
ordinary college life.
The probation Of fraternities, said
Dr. Harris, should be continued for
tt protects the University from too
numerous or undesirable oreanis*
tlons. If every little group who wish*
ed to be known as "Frat-men" were allowed to form a fraternity and aend
a representative to the Ipter-frateruity Council, the Counoil could be controlled by any ambitious group on (be
campus and the primary purpose of
service to the University would be
loot sight of. The year's probation
does a new fraternity no harm but
rather gives It a sense of the serious
obligations of a fraternity to Its University.
The Student's Council should have
final power over fraternities and the
Inter-fraternity Counoil continue to
govern actively, declared Dr. Harris,
for the personnel of the Council enables It to understand fraternity problems.

difficulty

M
o»mlnaJ^^V>«p.^eriCTS'^
their feet b V T # fait d«vW A
and hard taokling of the welt trained
blue and gold combination^ -,
The finished
V. B, 0,team
displayed
more,
than thea Itaciik
their three quarter Bne working
smoothly and practically tbe entire
game. The forwards, too, fought hard
and gave their back division wonderful support.
,,.,.„
Murray kicked wel| down the : „ „

.

to. touch. :-Wt*imSm mmgt^ •

around well at the line out*~drtb_
bled into their opponents teiftterPf >«„
Bert Barratt started the three* o*
but a fumble stopped the play. J l N j y '
a melee in front of the Ex-King's goal
PhU Barratt recovered the ball and ' te J l
twisting around several would-be- rt,v(
taoklera dropped a pretty field goal ,t**»
for Varsity's fret score.
The Bx-Klngs retaliated with a rush
am) several times In the next few
minutes were close to scoring but
superior scrum work and hard tackling by tbe students relieved the
situation, the play swinging back to
centre. Varsity again pressed and
the blue and gold took the ball from
a loose pack tq carry it fifty yards
in a thrilling run, A pass to Fell
on the wing looked like a score hut
i.
he was forced out Tbe play Went
across to the other wing where Bar*
rati waa stopped a yard from, the
line. A mlsplay gave the Ex-Kings
but Eastabrooke fell on the
Says Dangtr lias In Too Much Power a chance(Continued
on Page *\)
RUSH Snaneman, a non-fraternity
man, declared that fraternities, If controlled wisely, are beneficial. Their
chief danger lies In the fact that they
may secure too much power and control the University.
Probation of a new fraternity Is
unnecessary, declared Shanenuui, and
Pasr.ed by a large majority, the
It tends toward discriminations.
plan of Arts 'HI for a collection of the
Fraternities should bo governed by history of British Columbia will be
the Inter-fraternlty Council, said carried forward as soon as possible.
Shanenian, with final power ln the Some time ago, lt was suggested by
hands of the Students' Council.
Dr. W. Sage, Honorary President of
'31 that as a graduating gift, the clasa
and articles reSays Onus Lies on Individual collect Information
the history of B. C. This waa
" It is with some diffldonce that I garding
to be tho nucleus of a collection that
have consented to write briefly on the could
be built up in years to come, a
subject of fraternities. It ls easy to collection
that the members of '81
be dogmatic on this as on mSny other could
subjects, and it is perhaps just as un- pride. look back on with a feeling of
wise. Fraternities are a continentwide institution so far as our Univ- The plan that has been suggested
ersities are concerned. They arose ls one that will require considerable
to meet) a certain need, they have tlm.e money, and co-operation, but
»iJ
continued and grown in number be- everyone feels that the task can be
cause they have ministered more or successfully accomplished. It has
been proposed to divide B. C. into disless successfully to that need.
different people working on difSince the Fraternity movement tricts,
ferent localities. Bach locality will
spread to us from the United States then
be thoroughly canvassed. The
we should be able t> derive some light old-timers
will be Interviewed and their
upon the problem by* tracing their stories written
Books and other
rise and operation in that country. articles dealing up.
with past history of
Some universities there seem to have the district will be
and when
found them on the whole a source ot as much Informationbought,
as
possible
bag
(Continued on Page 4)
been collected, the whole will be united, still tn distinct districts, under
British Columbia as a whole. Aa time
SOCIAL WELFARE WORKER TO SPCAK goes
on and information la gathered,
IN SERIES Of YOCATtOKAL ADDRESSES each district will be supplemented
until an accurate history of B. C. Is
The second lecture of the aeries on made.
Vocational Outdance will be given on The University authorities have
Wednesday when Miss Laura Holland, promised to give the collection a place
manager of the Vancouver Children's ln one of the buildings and to help
Aid Society, will speak on "Openings carry on the work of adding to the
In Social Welfare Work" In Aggie 100 collection after Arts 'SI graduates.
al 12.115.
Hevsral prominent men In the city
Miss Holland was active In social hava; also promised to assist wtth
work overseas and In the City of Tor- gifts and financial donations, so there
onto. She Is well-known as a writer will be uo fear of the project falling
snd a lecturer, and her address will through. The final requirement Is
be of wide Interest.
that as many members aa possible ot
Another of these vocational talks 'SI get behind the scheme and work
will be given on Wednesday, March 13. and boost for It.
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Sophomores Plan to Collect
Material of B. C. History
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(Membar of Paolflo Intar-Colleslate Press Association)
No news
"This nawepapar Is a member of the Pacific Inter-Co.
<dlspat.hea oremted to tt may be reproduced exeeptiby 31 apapars which are
members of the Pwoiflo Inter-Coll«gIate Press,
issued every Tuesday and J t f d y M.tha-,Stu«ir-tA!|^t>I«c«ttw.a Board of the
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Class and Club JVafes
studio club

REVEREND KERR STRESSES
RELUIOUSJlRRtENCE

An interesting programme has been
arranged for the next meeting of the
University Studio Olub, which will
take place at 8 p.m. on Thursday,
March 7, at the home of Miss Elisabeth Abernethy, 3580 Osier Ave.
(corner of Matthews Ave.) Mr. J. D.
A. Tripp, well-known Vanoouver muSenior -Sil_or»*--May Chrlstlson and Margaret Orant.
„ ..
sic teacher, will give a paper on
Associate i d j t a r s n r a p a Freeman, Bruce Carrick and Malcolm Pretty
_ AMTstant -Mltbrst Ifaxlna Smith, Deris Barton, Vernon van aieMe
"Beethoven." Among the performers
ildltOr-^lmtaJKosbevoy. Literary Bdltor—Laurenoa Maredjth
will be Miss Leila Lewis, contralto,
Bxohanga Editor; Marjorla
Mr. G. H. B. Green, cornetlst, Miss
Kathleen Walker, Miss Mary Frances
News Manager—Roderick A. Pllklntton
Macdonald, and Mr. Christy Madsen.
i. Marcarat creelman, Malrl Dlngwau, C ArlaaOllUa: a,
ing, BUM'
oprator,
John .Morris,' Accompaniments will be played by
T S TBilBai
Miss Jessie McLeod, Miss Jean Fisher
ook Edith Sturdy
eat sen BhirrlK.
and Mrs. George Green. Bvery member ot the Club Is Invited to bring
Wlnrem, Don. Davidson, Belle MoQauiay
a
guest to this meeting.
Ueky
AAVSHIising lienegeir^ian*^]^
Business Assistants—Byron Edwards and Victoria n
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Satardar Evening
SOCIAL DANCE

Lester Court

"Religious experience is a very
vital subjeot and one wblcb concerns
us all," said Reverend Dr. Kerr ln
(By Invitation)
his address under tbe auspices of the
HALLS FOB B B B T FOB
S. C. M. on Tuesday.
SOCIAL ftlflOWOMl
Dr. Kerr stressed three points especially. Tbey were; tbe universality
NttfclM Tt* Un*-J»it»lM Tn SsMg
AtMMSMtetlM tal f « w i tt SsH AS
of religious experience, the question
mtmmmaMem
as to its validity, and the realisation
ot life which it brings.
• FNillBliltr^rlMEItmlll
"Religious experience Is a universal i ni I ii i urn iima ii i 'im ii i iminiiiiioiie—-we-sn
thing," he said, it ls not peculiar to
any group, age or race but belongs
to humanity as a Who'.e. Coming forward through the ages from the comparatively crude times (as regards
culture) of the Hebrews to the present day we find examples In every
age of these religious experiences.
Tbe belt leather
Examples of this are found In the
Nature aad skill
can produce gees
experiences of Bernard ot Clalrvaux,
Historical Society
Senior t Margaret Grant _ Assistant Bdltors i' Maxine Smith and Vsrnon van Siokle
into
Churches
Martin Luther, Tolstoi and H. G.
Proof Reader: Margaret Creelman
Applications Due
Kngllsh shoes.
Walls, Whenever religious experApplications for membership In the ience reaches a high plane we And
Historical Society from members ot tbe same high feelings pervade lt
IS IT SSTBISS TO TOUf
Arts '80 and Arts '81 are due by Wed- no matter in what age or olass It
nesday noon, Maroh 6. All those In- occurs.
O^OlAlfTOLB STBB-W
Four hundred and sixty-six students of the University of terested
in historical dlsousslon should
Bkeptios are wont to translate these
British Columbia assembled In tbe auditorium Thursday noon apply. The applications should be ln feelings
Jtot-elM Assets
psychologically but ln these
and addressed to tbe Secret- experiences
to vote on the Manager system. From this number 287 voted writing
tmmnmwmmem*mm»*mmmm%mmnm
there
ls
a
sense
ot
a
Lionel H, Lalng, and should be
for the proposed Manager system and 179 voted against lt. A ary,
left ln Box L of the Students' Letter presence beyond tbe power ot pres*
caiual observer notes that probably one-third of the Students Back, Men's end ot the Arts Building, ent psychologists to explain. The
statement that "the facts of life sug- A Student
preaent were those holding some executive position. In other
gest a mind behind things" ls open
word** those students who have the most work to do in connection
costs no more than
to skepticism.
Physics
Club
lth University activity were prominent among those who found
a vacation at home.
• t;
As
a
result.
Dr.
Kerr
said>
all
proof
An open meeting of the Physios tor the reality ot religious experience
me to be interested in a question which vitaUy concerns the Club
will be held lb Science 200, oh must rest on the tact that lt appeals SPECIAL EXCURSION*
University. The total 466 students assembled represented a Wednesday at 8.00 p.m. The club will
to some speolal part of man's naWEEKLYSERVICBS ^
Student batyMiofW •••WOO.
be addressed by Mr. McKeller on 'Set* not
ture but to Ws whole nature.
enlum
Cells,"
Mr.
Webber
on
"The
Montreal, Boston, New York ' 41
The majority of these 1600 students were among those who
The Christian religion has bister*
Harmonic
Synthesiser"
and
Mr.
James
-''"
one year ago appointed Alex. Smith, Hugh Morrison and Arnold on "Mlohelson and his Work." This lcally done this. It has satisfied the Forrpartloular* apply to
Henderson "to investigate the internal conditions of the business promises to b_t'.a very interesting emotional needs ot thousands so that THICUMAioi.l, CO, tTP.
werfe willing to live and die tor
dt the A. M. 8. with a view to bringing in recommendations for meeting and all are cordially invited they
it. It has produced the noblest kind •22 HWIMt *,,#., VAMM.Ii; 1.0,
changes in policy to keep pace with the development of activities to attend.
ot living the twentieth century oan
OB LOCAL AOINW
of the student body." Why were the great majority of these
show.
students absent Thursday?
Dr. Kerr mentioned Frederick Buck,S.I.S.ISI'S.S"«I'SHII s« ism i n i i i i m i i i m n i i n
ram as an illustration of his third
Do they consider the Finance Committee to have failed in
Applications Due
point
After
hla
religious
experience,
Its duty? Do they consider themselves above, or below, discus- There are 10 vacancies lu the Let- through bis enthusiasm in three
aing questions which will affect the University? Or is the State ters Club, 6 for men and 6 for women. years be bad 1,100 men In a universiGentlemen who wish to atApplications must be In the hands of ty in voluntary Bible classes where be
expending money on a crowd of collegians who are not sufficient- the
tend meetings or "funotloos"
Secretary, Alice White, in writing fore they could not get one. In his
ly Interested in their Institution to participate ln its policy? If by Friday. Preference is shown to
Where Evening Dress is conot winning these men the
sidered ds riffueur can be
such Is the case then the State is probably making a mistake, for those students entering their third method
thing ls the bringing of the
accommodated at tbe Parisian
if those trained as leaders are not Interested in their University, year, but they may be of any faculty. crucial
men under the leadership of Christ.
Costumors (opposite the (Jroswill they be interested in their country?
venor Hotel on HoWe Street)
We wohder if the enthusiasm, sacrifice, and work of those
for tbe modest sum of f t M
Agricultural
Club
per evening Shirts, lies,
oonnectad with Fairview days, In their zeal for a better University The Agricultural Club will meet We Sanders New Editor ot
and Cotlara extra.
was really worth the cost?
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MUSICAL SOCIETY STAGES Players to Produce Successful
SOCCESSFUUMCERT
Comedy
(Continued trom Page 1)
iaatlcally applauded. Vernon van
iokle, assisted at the piano by C.
laJsen, rendered two violin solos,
Meditation from "Thais'' and "Pollchi*
nelle," both of which were well received,
"Reminiscent Days," as remembered by the chorus ot thirty-one female
voices took the audience back to the
days of "When You and I were

S

Young." Old-fashioned costumes and
a rural setting gave finishing touches
to the number. Miss Harvie and
Miss Pollock together sang, "When
You and I Were Young, Maggie."
Miss Coope was sololot for "Silver
Threads Among the Gold," and Mlas
Crawford, uollut for "Love's Old Sweet
Song." Vernon van Sickle rendered
the violin obligate for "Angel's Serenade," a duet by Miss Leckle and
Miss Langrldge.
The "Doll Dance," an orchestral
number with Miss Fisher and Miss
Tomlinson at the piano, showed that
it had lost none ot Its popularity.
Christy Madsen'a piano solos, "Venetlenne" and "Gollywog's
Cake
Walk" displayed a touch at once
light and firm, and a mastery of expresison.
The "Operatic Pot-Pourrl," composed of selections from various
operas, as was a novel offering. "II Trovatore," tbe first selection was an Instrumental duet by R. B. Lucas and
H. F. A. King. This was followed
by "Bohemian Girl," a duet In
costume by Miss Hall and J, O.
Chapelle.
George
Holland,
the
"Wandering Minstrel" along with his
piano-accordlan was highly applauded by the audience.
Miss Reece and Miss Bush with
C. Madsen and W. Sparks composed
the
quartette
which
presented
"Martha." Action, poise and music,
combined to make Mlas Haddock's
rendering ot "Carmen" a distinct
success. Tho final operatic number
was "Lucia de Lammermonr," rendered by the costumed sextette: Miss
Larson and Miss Crawford, and W.
Dovey, H. Hendry, R. James and J.
Warr.
"Blossom Time," an
orchestral
number followed. A final number composed of three selections by tho
mixed chorus, end followed by "Alma
Mater" brought the concert to a close.
Much of the success of the entertainment Is due to the work of C. Haydn
Williams, conductor of the Musical
society.

(Continued from Page 1)
sets out with Hewston, his man, to
New York where he rents an apartment. His anxious sister, Lydla, and
Aunt Lane follow closely, leaving the
grandfather in the throes of worry
and gout. Rollo Is successful in obtaining a producer, Stein, and a company who are "old hands at the
Shakespeare game." So, it might be
added, is Hewston who has long since
heard of the stage fame of the present Ophelia—Ooldle MacDuff. The
second act pictures the scene of the
production on the opening night, the
stage fright of the amateurs prior to
the rising of the curtain, In excellent
contrast to the iitolld eane of the
seasoned actors. Rollo la no sooner
on the stage when a telegram arrives
to the effect that old Mr. Webster Is
dangerously HI. He leaves the stage
Immediately dragging Ooldle behind
him, and hastens to his grandfather's
side. (Imagine Mr. Stein's embarrassment).
The last act reconciles Rollo and
Ooldle with Mr. Webster who has discovered that it had been Goldle's
grandmother, Mary Mowe, with whom,
when he was a famous first-nighter,
he had been wildly in love. The other
love affair, that of Lydla and George
Lucas, one of the actors of the company, manages also to make some
fair headway In spite of the grandfather's protestations. Yes, the play
ends very happily as all good plays
should.

C.O.T.C. UNIT TO PARADE IN
PREPARATION FOR INSPECTION
The Unit will parade nt the Beatty
atreet Drill Hall, Wednesday Evening,
March 6th at 7.45 p.m. Those who
have already been Issued uniforms
will wear same with Hide-arms, others
will parade In "mufti." Rifles will be
Issued at the parade.
Everyone Is
urged to Hlteii'l this parade If tn all
possible, an then IH only a limited
tlma* before the Inspection on March
.8rd. Anyone who has not as yet Interviewed his Section Leader will
kindly do HO at once

SCHOURSHiP CAMS
Scholarship winners are requested
to obtain their cards at the registrar's office as soon as possible.

Thursday, March 7th, at 8 p.m. The
meeting will be held at the home of
Dean and Mrs. F. M. Clement, 1816
W. 13th. Mr. W. Roach will present
a paper on "Dominion Egg-Laying Contests and R. O. P. Registration."
Everyone should be out.

Social Science Club
The final meeting of the Social
Science Club Is to be held at the home
of Dr. Boggs, 4898—8th Avenue West
on Tuesday, March 5th, at 8.15 p.m.
Dr. Boggs will speak on "Canada and
the United States." Election of officers will be held. All members and
members-elect are expected to be present.

L'Alouette
Applications Due
Appreciation for membership In
L'Alouette for the year 1929-30 will be
received until March 12th.
There will be eight vacancies to be
filled by members of Arts '30 and
Arts '31.
Please address applications to the
secretary, W. Harry Hickman (Letter
Rack).

NOTICE
ALMA MATER MEETING
Thursday Noon, 12:15
Auditorium
To Finally Decide on
THB MANAGER SYSTBM

PROCESS of mm ARTIFICIAL SILK
SHOWN Of WREST PRODUCTS LAO.
The Forest Products Laboratory haa
been presented with a very Interesting exhibit showing various stages In
the manufacture of artificial silk, announces Prof. F. M. Knapp. Sulphite
pulp, made from spruce and hemlock
wood, Is the raw material used ln
making rayon silk. The pulp, treated
by the alkali and xanthate process,
is made Into viscose, a fluid which In
then forced through very fine Jets
Into a hardening medium, Fine lustrous strands of artificial silk are
twisted Into threads, dyed and woven
into cloth.
The exhibit is a gift ot Cortauld's
Ltd., and Is on display at tho Forest
Products building. It affords a splendid opportunity to compare the natural silk, shown In the Chotaro
Tsuyukl collection recently presented
to the Applied Science Museum, with
artificial silk which Is made from
wood.

Toronto

"Varsity"

Only One Address
Wilfred Sanders, third .year Arts
Student of Trinity College Is the new
Editor-in-Chief of "The Varsity," is
the latest announcement from Toronto. P. B. Ussher, former news editor
841 HOWE ST.
ot "The Varsity" and the other candidate for the post received two
Opposite Grotvenor Hotel
votes out of a possible eleven. OwPhone, Ssy. 8499
ing to this sudden turn of events, the
old staff of "The Varsity," Ryan's H-*»
I I I I I l'«*l 11| I I > i|lll
adherents, will not return to their
former positions. This puts Sanders
to the necessity of selecting a new
staff, as the former has intimated
that it will not carry on under the
new Editor-in-Chief.
"Apparently
the
undergraduate
newspaper is still to be muzzled," remarked Mr. Ussher, defeated contestant for the position, in commentThe most Up-to-date
ing on the new situation. He also
Typewriter on the
observed that appearances led him to
believe that the members of the Joint
Market—Compact as
executive were apathetic whether the
a Watch.
student newspaper should be capable
of expressing student opinion or not,
A very Special Price ta
and to substantiate this he pointed
Varsity
Students
out that only eleven of the eighteen
members were present
Exceptionally Easy Terms.
Mr. R. C. Mitchell, Editor-in-Chief
pro tem takes the opposite viewpoint
Campus Bepressatattve:
ln stating editorially that the former
ALAN CHANDLER
editors of "The Varsity" had proposed
Arts 'M
a contract so one-sided that no saneminded executive would consider it
Phone, Doug. S790-B
for a moment.
**s-

Parisian Costumiers

A

Remington
Portable

Spring Modes

For Young Men...
ONE
STORE
ONLY

The suit with the double breasted vest Is
the most popular style for young man this
spring-. At Dick's you have a wide choice
of new fabrics, including navy blue serge,
Scotch tweeds and English worsteds. The
patterni and colore are decidedly smart and
attractive. Reasonably at

$2?<fU)

SOO

$38

WILLIAM DICK
NEW CORPORATION LIMITED
Hastings, at Homer
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The Muok , Bdltor la waiting
for the end of the world so he
can laugh tat ths "Craok of
Doom."
| M j

SBBB

BEAUTY

MUCK EDITOR PLEADS
FOR MORt COPY

The article below is one made up
Car modesty has prevented onr
"Mowing ear own bora" with any de* of all the stereotyped forms used ln
glee of blatancy bat as no one else notices heralding coming events.
a a *
otters to do it tor us ws shall have
to break through the shell of reserve
The Muok Bdlto.-ln-Chlef ls exaad! Mow a tew lusty blasts, so here tremely worried over the stand taken
by bis assistants. Tbey absolutely
to contribute the one thousand,
"The Hollywood ls the best beauty refuse
nine
hundred
and ninety-live words
shop ia the world.
that go to make up the page, the
"We have the best operators ln the Chief, writing the other five (6).
world,
Up to date they functioned per"We give you the best service in fectly
In bringing ln their oopy
the world.
which, on the average, amounts to
*W§ anow more about beauty busi- thirty
(80) words for thirty issues.
ness than anyone else in the world." As this
is a sad state of affairs we
Tbei^that's over.
are oompelled to say that there will
It you would like to know what be no issue It the Muck Page on Ba*
brand of nerve tonic we use you will turday, the one oa; February 19 beAnd as at SIB Granville St. Sey, 4683. ing tbe last one of the year,
-(Advt)
This, of 'course, will disturb the
equilibrium of the professors, Janitors,
msttmsssBss students and Administration stenographers who are accustomed to per«
»
use fervidly tbe above-mentioned
chet-d'oeuvres,
That la tl name of the vary newOwing to this unforeseen state of
... j» younf man*• rolta;
affairs, all lectures on the coming
HIM moulder, tapiring
Sunday will be forewltb cancelled,
t, doubla
teajitad
.vast and
isan.
AraalkrxMkoui
hy order of the Dean of Muck.
pjaatadtrooMn.
knoakout.
ill tawAreal
wantad
ahadjw
dasienaI and tha
This condition ls unfortunate but
the prtoas
mm wlU
surprise you. agrataWr.'
cannot be helped since the afore*
mentioned McAsslstants have failed
to do their duty.
Though the "Editorial WB" have
wildly implored tor copy and wildly
Men's Outfitter*
swore at copy and raved madly for
more copy they have remained ada099 ORAKVIIil-1 I f ,
mant
aHnBOBSBsaa^i^--s--SB---s Thus lt is, with tears ln our voloes
and sobs Id our eyes and lumps ln
our throats, that this confession of
the true attitude towards TJs In the
Pub. Office Is written.
The above all goes to show our
views on fraternities, the Financial
Manager System and the position of
Sport Bdltors and MUCK EDITORS.

Turpin Bros,, Ltd.

TOPCOATS
lor Madams and
MademoittlU

-.^/NEWLy.arrMO f / choice collection bi
extremely smart" Shagmeor"
all-occasion Coat*.
Unusually handsome
patterns.
Keflncd colourcombinations.
New/ youtMut silhouettes.
Swagger, mannish lines.
Virtually weather-proof.
Tailored in the English
manner.
Trim, chic, simple models.
Richly fur-trimmed models.
Lined with fine
Crepe de Chine.
A fit for every figure.
A price for every purse**

Exclusive with

DAVID SPENCER
LIMITS O

| Just a Minute!
Don't Forget

THE BINDING
or YOU«

MAGAZINES
TEXT B0OK8
-TECHNICAL JOURNALS
STC.

(.A.ROEDDE LIS.
KetaUiohed tUI

616 HOMER STREET
VANCOUVER, B. a

Phone, Sey. 283
.
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Alleged Jokes
He: That new halfback Is pretty
fast.
She: I don't see why the other boys
associate with him.
—Bx,
* a a a
"She has full-blown eyes."
"Whaddaya mean?"
"One blue one way, the other blue
the other way!"
—Bx.
* * * *
"Gee, I'm mad at you!"
"Why?"
"Oh, It's all the rage."
—Ex.
* * * *
He (on board North Van. Ferry):
"Have you seen tho girl friend,
Harry "
He: "Yes, r think she'i forward."
Ho (freezlngly): "Who the du.ee
asked for your opinion, air?
—Ex.
* * • •
Room: I've looked all over this
dump, but where's my shirt?
Mate: Have you been upstairs?
First One: Oh, that's another story.
—Ex.
a a a a
Prof.: "I don't like your contemptuous attitude towards the classics.
Stewed: "Why not, sir?"
Prof.: "Because lt Is evidently not
the contempt bred by tamlliarty."
—Bx.
a a a a
"I am a specialised humorist!"
"Specialised, what do you mean?"
"I write nothing but the first line
for the two line Jokes."

Qlve a man enough rope
ind he'll sell It

Shrdlu Itaeln, Muae of Muck

Litany Coroner ;;

?

*»**-! • — - ' • • • l l

"Bunny" Wright-Was it a
dream?
Malcolm McGregor —- I never
want to swim at Burnaby
again.
Doc. Sedgewick—Booh!
Bruce Carrick — I don't agree
with you on that point
ffdgar Brown—Where are those
Fratmen?
Barbara Ashby—Put me in W.
P. A. 8.
Bveryone—-Hlmle, here's comething for "What People
Are Saying."

Shrdlu Etaoin's Lyric

a a a

As Mario Von Du.en Garlcia slouch*
ed towards the brightly lighted Loop
District a car drew up to tbe ourb.
A hairy hand shot from within the
sedan, grabbed Garcia in the spot
where his collar should have been,
another pressed the musale of a
sawed-off machine-gun aglnst the
back ot his neck. A harsh voioe
rated In bis ear "C'mon on buddyt
tick up your mlts, yuh're gonna go
fer a ride."
With scant ceremony Mario was
bustled into the waiting car. Then,
in a cloud of cement tbe motor shifted
directly from high Into reverse and
backed away from the corner.
At the outskirts ot the town in a
dark alley-way the car stopped.
Three men stepped out and only two
were to step back again.
Garcia was lined up against the
wall.

S

*

a

•

Bangl Bang! Bang! etc., another
Sahall Tal nsalka Papa,
gangster crumpled and bit the Tarvla.
Alas skukom pi tlush maika.
Around the corner and Into the
Sahall Tal nsalka Papa,
alleyway sped the high-powered,
Alas nsalka tlken maika.
gleaming, Moron nine containing the
Sahall Tal pi man yaka.
dastardly murderers of Ju.t one more
Klka maika tlush potlach,
murderer.
Iaka chako makuk nsalka.
Mario Von Duzen Qarcta, honest
Oh sari laka chako tenas,
American citizen, had been assaslnKopa Noel sen nsalka wawa.
atod. Though a leader of the "BeerOh uan laka chako tenas
trnck Gang" he had not shot anyone
Sltkom popahle chako laka.
recently (of Importance) to merit
Lesash Sahall tellkom chako
this attack.
Nanlch pi atole tlaaka Tal;
* * *
Lesash Sahall tellkom chako,
Return to the first again and conTlaska wawa Lepashe: mamuk kakwa tinue through applying similar Amer—Ex. ican names to get another day's
happenings.
Eskt: What do you think ot this
Byrd antarctic expedition?
Did you hear about the Scotch AthMo: Not so hot, not so hot!
—Bx. lete who hated to loosen up his muscles?
* * • *
—Ex.
Doctor: Congratulations, Professor,
It's a boy!
Absent-minded Prof: What is?
—Ex.
& The U. B. C. Sanitarium
• • * •
ANNOUNCKa
First Fraternity Man: Bill, your
coat ls ripped.
Second Old Soak: Nope, just seam's
ripped.
—Bx.

Dollars
One price only, buys all the
style aad comfort a young
man needs. At the National Clothes Shops.

OVERCOATS
SUITS

RAINCOATS
and TUXEDOS

$23,00
11.wis,,mm .-•

National
Clothes Shops
Cor. Gamble and Bastings tm.
Snttatnotion

Guaranteed

SPRING AND TENNIS
are Just around ihe earner
HOW is vaua lucarrt

RE-_!MMNG?
The wonderful new Bancroft
models are here.

George Sparling
Doug. 4181

711 BOBBCnf Bt,

Brigfcset Store oa
Crranvf-to Street
We feature Lunches, Afternoon
-Teas and After-Theatre Specials.
Catering ta Balls and Banquets
a Specialty.
Wa make our own Candy and
Paatry from tha beat Ingredients
poaalble.

SOOTT'S
722 Granville Street

Mcleod's Barber Shop
IMS Dunratralr Street
(Paclflo Stage Depot)

WHERE 8TUD1NT8 MBIT

REST PERIODS
HELD WEEKLY

Gridders Lose to Dodekas

Varsity's Intermediate
Smokers Prepare SkitsRugby
team again suffered
Tho annual Arts Men's smoker will
be held on March 9, at 8 o'clock ln
the Women's Building, Thurlow St.
This year an elaborate programme of
entertainment has been arranged,
Arts '.11 are staging a representation
of Zlegfleld's Follies; Arts 'HO wtll
put on n mysterious cr.vntal-nu.lng act;
Arte '20 It Is rumored, will feature
the Inimitable Murphy rluo; and Arts
'.lit are maintaining a significant
sllenc. as to what they are preparing. The Thoth Club are perfecting
a lively skit culled "Living Statues."
Invitations have been sent out to
many of the professors; and Jackie
Souders ls expected to be present. A
small charge will be made at the
door which money will be used to
provide pipe tobacco and cigarettes
for the devotees of the weed,"

News From Chicago's
Gangster World
Twenty-Three

A Chloago news item—tbe date may
be changed to read the same for tomorrow's paper, It indicates a typical day In tbe peaceful life ot the
••••»ee»ee»eeee»eee»ee»ee > Windy
City where a fusillade of shots
CRASH
and a handful of tossed bombs hardI wish I were
ly breaks the monotony of humdrum
A stage hand
gangster
existence.
In the Musical Society;
a a e
Beoauss it
Bang I Bang I Bang I, etc., another
Must be
gangster crumpled and bit tbe asSuch fun
phalt,
To throw
Around the corner and Into the
The scenery
alleyway sped tbe high-powered,
Etc.,
gleaming Mormon Seven containing
Around,
the dastardly murderers of Just one
And around,
more murderer.
And around,
Antonio Petrovskl Guggenheim, bon*
While someone
est American oltisen had been asis singing,
sassinated. Though a leader of the
Last Friday
"Pineapple Gang" he had not shot
At the Concert
anyone
recently (not counting two
I listened
oops) to merit this attack.
flth envy
In Ward three next to Ward two,
0 a stage hand
the "Pineapple Gang" mourned, tor
Chopping
Its lost leader, for was he not laugh*
Down the trees
ing, Jolly, and always had a twinkle
Ot tho last scene
ln his eye even when mowing down
Accompanied by an occasional note an extremely fat police commissioner.
From a singer.
A hasty summons brought together
1 Wish I were a stage hand,
the Extermination Executive who, afFor then I would be a BIG NOISE ter a short dlsousslon recommended
In the Musioal Sooiety.
sawed-off pistols and high-class leadpipe for the contracted finishing Job.

What People
Are Braying

ti
i * .

Canadian
defeat at
the hands of the Dodekas, the Junior
champions of 11)2*. This time by th<*
large score of 32-3. However, the
local boys were not as badly outclassed as the score Indicates. Several times ihey were within scoring
distance, only to lose the ball on a
fumble.
Coach Camosal'a line showed the
fruits nl' IIIH efforts and stood up well
under the heavy line of the opposition. Chodat was the neimailon of the
day for Varsity when he put a dropkick over rrom the thirty yard line.
This was the only score that Varsity
made.
Varsity's lineup was as follows: —
Morrison, Alan, Wrlnch, Moore, Hall,
Wllmot, Jestley, Brown, Latta, Chodat,
Donaldson, Crawford, Wallace, Kelly,
Campbell, Mclnnls, Faugner,

IN

The Auditorium
Untfar th* Aueptce* of

T.IE ALMA MATER SOCIETY
, Latta rta an

, The Manager System
GIVKN RRflUI.ARLY

Complete Mental Rest
Guaranteed
LRAVB YOUR RRAINH Ol'TSIPK
AND RNIOV YOl'RSKl.r

These rest periods
will continue Indefinitely unless n
quorum happen* to
attend,

Drawing Instruments
Set Squares, T Squares.
Scales, Rulers
Etc
Drawing and Tracing
Papers
Fountain Fens
Loose-Lea t Ring Boob

roa RATia ANM.Y TO

CLARKE & STUART

TOLMIE A HENDERSON

CO., LTD.

INCOflPOrUYKO

550 SEYMOUR ST. 550
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What People Are Thinking
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MARCH

RiiSSERS ENTER FINAL
WITH 12-3 WIN

i iw

5,1929.
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Read

"THE DIARY

on evident* of tinetrihM
allletttrt
letkwimutt beer the t^ntture af ihe
writer, though pen
C m i l W EliWMKO IN 0. B. ALLAN namtAtmay
OF A
be tubmitttd for pubiit<
" ™f ?*^f»«#**»i *? euta**
ipoutibility far ttntimentt
aliens
etrprettid
in
thu
column,
Ltttlt*
thould
not
tactti
MO
amdi
ft»
length.
length,
ifflEWES
(Continued from Page 1.)
FAST LAD*"
pigskin and held tbe ground tilt the
Downtag tbe Crusaders hy a score SEEKS tlfF9Mll.TtON FRSM CUSS IF I t SUtESTS VQTMS BY rHOXY; NO OUECTWH pack could muster around. Locke
av
of H at Connaught Park Saturday ditor. The Ubyssey,
Intercepted and with Noble ran to
TOPAt
ear
Sir:
Mmyarvt.
afternoon, Varaity men's grass hockey May I, through the medium ot your dltor, The Ubyssey,
Bx-Klng's ten yard line where the
team won its way into thefinalgame columns, send cut an appeal to tha mem- ear Sir:
May I venture to offer a suggestion to ne play ended with a forward pass.
for Itba O. B. Allan knock-out-cup, bers of the IMS graduating dasa?
ywa*. U
rom tbe ensuing scrum Fell carried
those
the proposed manager sya*
To
the
.Heglatrar's
Offloe.
where
a
per|b Will be played on Saturday. manent record of all members of Convo- torn? opposing
from tbe
Since their main ground of opposi- tbe ball over tor Varsity's second
iver will provide tbe opposition, cation ts kept, and to the Alumni Associ- tion seems
_ seen by a
to. be the payment of a mem- soore.
defeated Cricketers 7*1.
ation, the task of keeping Orwduate Re- oir of the Alma Meter Sdeiety (are grad*
Written by a former student
Ford was caught ln his own twenup-to-date la a problem of ever-lu- u.'.tea membera?), why should they not
Varstty*Oruaader game was not so cords
despair. Graduates have never move an amendment deleting the ofauaea ty-five and Murray Rowan missed a
one-sided as tbe soore would indicate. areaaing
about
payment,
thus
placing
more
sharply
been vary communicative in regard to
the meeting their vital question? chance to score tor the city team
nly one goal was scored ln tbe flrsttheir changing occupations, addresses or before
Or
it
oould
be stated that tha salary was when he passed forward trom with*
even
names!
Aa
a
result
there
Is
no
adealf, when salsa batted In Varsity's
s.M.eaariiiotfl.aairrort
record of the Alumni, and as the to come up for revision each year. 1 In two yards of the objective. Looke
dpenlhg counter from a scrimmage quate
fall
to
aee
the fece of their argument Intercepted a pass, dodged through
years go by It will become an almost
Dhwetor"StuStaa"
MbMietlona
that members of the Society should not
outside tbe net after 11 minutes had fruitless task to maintain suoh aa record be
the
opposing
ranks
for
about
forty
IS.»
Sac
Vtstwe
paid,
although
I
queation
the
advisaunless
mora
co-operation
is
received
from
i*ojwratlon
elapsed.
graduates. It has become practically bility of placing a student in the position, yards then handed tbe ball to Fell
Marseilles* P.aaas
Both terms were working bard. our
impossible to Issue, with any degree of but I accept tne Committee's, statement who outdistanced bis pursuers to
no outsider could be obtained for
ine after time Crusaders attacked accuracy, any statement in reference to that
soore between the posts. The try
our graduates ar* doing," Inform- even part time at aueh a wage.
s Varsity goal only to be turned "what which
la ofton required by other
Also, since tt seems Impoealble to ob* was converted bringing the half
baok by tbe stellar work of Richmond ation
_^>Jieeee4ieiiiU.^»|H
Universities, government bureaus, prom- tain a quorum, why cannot we vote by
aud Lee on tbe student defence, inent man In public life and statistical ballot? otherwise let ua have the atten- time count to 1J-0.
In tbe seoond half the play waa
of Journals.
dance aheeta left out for a sufficient num*
While Anderson, tbe Varsity goalie, departments
Every three years an election of Uenato bet* of students to sign, while Just those closer, Varsity with a substantial lead
effectively blocked all shots whioh taxes
place, at which time it Is necessary who actually attend vote. I am told that
Corset Shop
gams his Way.
to send to all mambara ot Convocation this rather underhand method la thor- playing a stellar defense game and
PHONS saVnoua 1101
occasionally
taking
tbe
offensive.
oughly
conatltutlonal,
for
with
just
an
(of
whioh
every
graduate
of
Tbe
Cnlvers*
' Crusaders began to weaken under Ity of British Columbia automatically be* exact quorum at a meeting
711 Dunsmulr Street
ting tne vote Qustafson soored the Bx-Kingi try
the fast pace set by Varaity in the comes
a member upon graduation) no- would bo valid even If not o"
when
kicked
ahead
and
following
up
VANCOUVER,
B, C.
FABIAN
UNDKI
second half, Lelghton, after some tices In reference to tha eleotion and to
fast secured on a fortunate bounce * ' * * ' • " * * " ' ' . A A 4 A A A A A i > A _ > . ' i i i _
matters generally. As a rule
dlever stick-handling, went through Convocation
there are numbers, of notices returned
crossing tbe line near tbe flag. The
tin bid own, to score Varsity's second just
because of failure to have correct
tit was not converted.
rWOS. MATH. U A l l
counter. Crusaders retailed by scor- mailing address**, l may odd that this
Ubyssey,
Fell featured In a spectacular run
ing their |oae tally,—a sisiier whioh g ppltes not only to notices and circulars, Editor,
Sir:
ut also to. Important official announce- Dear
down
the left wing. Noble and WilSave Anderson no chanoe to save. ments
May we be permitted to make some
invitations to University cerefor popularising the compul- son dribbled tor more yardage. Play
r Preston, Oraster, and UhsWorth, the moniesand
which are te be Issued to the suggestions
sory courses of the. First and Second swung baok in an exchange of kicks
Varsity halves, broke up play after graduate.
Would not this be to tne advanNow, graduates-to-be, of 19|«, In. your years,
play of the .Croats, M they inter* travels
tage of all concerned? For instance, a and storing taokling by Bstabrook
around the World, your Attainment aeinl-annual
Math, I. "Ball" would great- and Noble saved a score. In an ajrdepted passes and fed their own for* of position,.high or lowly, your acquisiIdeal for Dances
heighten the interest In that particular grasatve rush Varsity forced Bxwards. These halves literally ran tion of higher degrees, your annexation ly
course.
And
If
the
ball
could
be
suppleand Parties
* pew forms of address, please remember mented by a few notices hi the "Class Kings to touch down behind their
the Opponents off their feet.
t your Hma ,mater Is stilt interested -nd Club Notes' section of our paper and line to save a score, Full time score
Semple made the score 8*1 tor Var-m
Prompt Delivery
... yyou ana Send a note to the Regis* y a liberal section on the student notice
trar's Offloe. The very post-muk on your card, the Innocent freshmen might be
sity with a well«placed abet which envelope
will be cherished and the hearts
tricked tbe rival goalie. Clarke, at
Into taking these courses qbtte m,
the Records Office rejoiced to have Intrigued
voluntarily. They would go through the
The team waa: Ford, Fell,. Mooutside right, was responsible tor of
something to record.
bUwiMy. imagtnhw thatflath.l. Neil, Locke, Wtlles, P. Barratt, Bsta1966 Cpmrr-orc.ai Or,
tbe most effective varsity rushes. He Thanking you, Mr, Kdltor, for your year
waa
a
delightful
student
activity
In
which
I am, .
brook,
B.
Barratt,
Mason,
Murray,
made the score 4*1 with a beautiful valued spaa*,
It was very unnecessary and therefore
Phone High. 90
Yours very truly, „ , _ . „ .
very desirable to participate.
Player, Wilson, Noble, Farrls, Nixon, SlliZZII!!..»_! IIJZ JIJ^I^"' 3".Olh,s> ,"!'*{ X'
pass which was easily touched in by
BHJTH ABERNETHY,
Our
conscience
bids
us
confess
at
this
m
i
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Assistant Registrar, and Member point, Mr. Editor, that our ideas are not •)' »
DeaBrisay. Before the game ended
of the Alumni Permanent Execu- altogether
few. more goals Were scored by the
aa original as you may have
tive ot tho Alumni Association.
Imagined them. Indeed we will go so
Students, making
tbe final count 6*1
v
far
aa
to.
point
out that a program alTHB LABOMT CHAD*
W their fn$o# •;.;.•.
LOUIS MlUfffiTUMENTS LACK OF
most Identical to the one We suggest la
DaHoton* Unit -.•• ConrUoat Serviaa
'A'ti'f ilttiliii.liir.ru
n i- i
DBUOt SVOB1 samvtci
actually being carried out tn one of the
DANWNO
newer and more progressive courses In
IN
WBSTBBN CANADA
In a letter tooths editor Louts 0. Mill- ihl? University. > '
872 GRANVILLE ST.
ward , graduate of Arts '17 with honors The course we refer to Is that on Mil*
In.Qeolwy, refers to bur recent editors nary
W IIKary Education,
which we believe all . I S TRY ug fer yeur neat
.ISM HI m
tuaucaiion, of
or wnicr
Koto, ''We publish this letter for what It heard a good deal some ttime past under
ores wants see note tht
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strength, and others have most certainly found them to be a source of
weakness..
Tbeir advantages are fairly obvious.
They1 provide .many of the elements ot
a home tor tbe student who is away
from home* They furnish the opportunity for helpful social contacts and
they ard, a means of useful social
training. At times, at least, they are
a moral support to the student who
IS Inclined to be indifferent to his
studios. And they are built upon a
worthy ideal—the ideal of brotherhood.
There are Instances where these
advantages have heen largely counteracted by undoubted evils. The attention of students has been distracted
from their studies by a multiplication
of social functions. Late hours and
irregular habits have been made more
easy for students who already were
too disposed towards these things.
The associations provided have been
used not so much for helpful and inspiring fellowship as for 'getting on'
ln the unlovely sense of that term.
And Anally fraternities have nt times
contributed to a division in the (Undent body which has mode the creation of a unlllod university wentlment
a difficult thing.
Fraternities are not essentially undemocratic as some of I heir critics
have claimed but they have at times
helped to make full-grown snobs out
ot incipient ones.
No categorical answer can be given
to the question 'Are fraternities good
or bad?' Actually and In individual
cases they would seem to be sometimes the one |and sometimes the
other. The determining principle is
to be found In the fact that tho lesser loyalties of life are good It they
contribute to tbe larger loyalties such
as friendship, human good-will, and
the spirit of true learning; and If they
do not they are bad, always and everywhere."

League Leaders Defeat
Soccer Men 6*0
Setting up a terrific offensive In
the flrst half of the league, the leading
Burnaby eleven spoiled the Varsity
So.cermen's clear slate on Saturday
by a 8-0 score.
The ground was ln a terrible condition, one goal being a veritable
quagmire.
Varsity lost the toss and were
forced to defend the muddy goal. The
league leaders at once attacked and
Inside five minutes scored a goal.
age and scored, Half time score:
Burnaby 4, Varsity 0,
Varsity returned to the offensive
and for a time penned Burnaby In
their own half. The forwards finished weakly however and hefore the
close Burnaby added a sixth point
which the Varsity goalie was too
cold to reach. The game ended with
Burnaby attaching.

theodious
title\of«.o.f.a
,M *time It la mere•'Know ye. that, In the paat years, when an
subjeot at this
Bdmund, of the house of Morrison, ruled an
ly* to
suggest
thatatwethla'
aa a Student body
odious
subjeot
ever the land of Pub. oven unto Its Cuter* Should be acutely conscious of the clever
most marches, that a tetter came forth way the germa of militarism are taking
under his royal command with those self- root and qulet'y growing ln our Unlverasame fata) words appended to It. Alas, lty. We should remember that while the
that ono, praised by ao mighty a person C.O.T.C. may be wearing tbe mask of a
as the Printer, should fall aw low as to re- student activity, We have discovered from
peat. Where la the wit and originality experience that It ia very much otherdeparted? Yet again, woe be unto thee!) wise: if. )a a Course backed by powerful
''Enough of this diatribe. Really you forcea which do not show on the surface
don't know what a plcasuro lt la for me and over which we have no direct Influto receive the hi-weekly "rag" and td ence.
read all the gossip concerning tho onceYoura .Ineerely,
dreaded faculty and the onee-desplsed
' B W U BROATCH.
undergrad. I get quite a tew letters from
8. BARNETT.
my quondam playmates at IT. B. C. but,
i AI I'AiiV
rase
somehow, none of my correspondents r""i
quite tako the place ot the Ubyssey, Ev, Lees, and Des. Kldd. Perhaps unwhether Intentionally or not, they omit fortunately, only two of those 1 met had
the gentle Ironies of "our hirsute guard- any claim on the Arts faculty, Science
Ian of the library squares" and the some- was overwhelmingly represented. It waa
times not so gentle sarcasms of a certain too bad that 1 missed our mutual friend
English prof. I might mention. In all, Ed. Cloranson, but I will probably aee
my week-end paper affords me a lot of him during Spring reeeas, and If not then,
plcasureablo memories.
before the survey claims ua for the On'I visited the Geological Congress at tario moequltoe8,( not to mention other
New York, during tho week after Chrlat- insects.)"
maa and mat quite a large number of
P.S.—And remember this la u paraonal
old grade, only the ones Tn Geology of letter.—Ted Morrison once published a
course, but still, there waa easily half- letter from Sadlo Uoylea—and you ren-score ns one of my new mentors aays. member how *he torn hla head off.
Some of tho older ones In geology, you
Editor's Note: Aa Louis la at preaent at
probably don't remember, but I 'lid aee Cornell University, ithaca, N. Y., we
three mem burn of '27, (leoff, f'rlckmay. feel Baft; in publishing tills.
•«•••"•-_"•••««•)••••••-•.•.•"• *«..««•««••

j Soliloquies
Thoso who attended tho Musical
Society Concert either on Friday or
Saturday night mlfrht possibly have
noticed a little pamphlet Inserted ln
tho program entitled "A Worthy
Cause" and signed by Calvin Winter.
It may seem a strange thing but thero
exist people who would prefer to hear
the Brandenburg Concertos from Bach
than "Whoopee Baby" or something
of that sort,
They really do exist, which leads
one back to the good old topic. A
man who writes, under certain circumstances, an "Apologle for Jazz" is
versatile. Indeed, he ls also happy,
because, as well aa appreciating the
gorgeous "barbershop" harmonies ot
"Oh, Just One Morel" he can sit
back and listen with Just as much relief to the "Unfinished."
His state, we must admit, It happier In Its knowledge than the several Ignorances of the man who hears
nothing, knows nothing nor in fact,
hopes for anything, which beatific
existence, inu.lc was pre-ordained to
destroy.
One cannot help sympathising with
Mr. Calvin Winter who does, and has
done, a great deal of good for Vancouver musically. But whether or
not we sympathise, nothing wtll alter
the fact that perhaps two out of
every ten both In the city and at
'Varsity (which Is worse!) prefers
jass, undiluted.
< —CAVR.
When a glass ventures to tell a
woman the truth, vanity which stands
a' her elbow when she makes her
toilette, translates what tt says Into
falsehood.
—Kx.

Chemistry Applied To B C.
Industries, Is Discussion
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Seyor, were
hosts to the Chemistry Society on
Thursday evening, February 28 when
a symposium on the contribution of
chemistry to the Industries of B. C,
was presented by six Juniors.
R. M. Archibald opened the proceedings by telling of the tests employed in the pulp Industry. He was
followed by Bazil Bailey who had
flrst hand Information on the lime
production at Blubber Bay. The occurence and uses of asphalt were
clearly described by T. M. Chalmers
and the methods employed in producing wood pulp were outlined by
Howard Edwards. Ken Grey pulled
one of his surprises by changing his
subject at the last moment, describing a new Industry, thut of producing artificial pearls from flsh scales,
Stuart Itter showed where the excess
of milk In the Fraser Valley went,
when he chose "Coseln" aa his
subjeot.
After the serving of refreshments,
which were speedily demolished, the
Society as a whole showed. Its musical ability, led by Dr. Seyer, who
proved to be an admirable conductor.

ROWERS TG MCn U. Of WASHINfiTOM
The Boat Club has now made definite arrangements tn send the First
VIM. to Seattle, to race against light
crews of the University of Washington. The date of the race ts March
33, the Saturday following the Crew
Day.
A full announcement of the Crew
Day and tea dance will appear In the
next Issue,

PITMAN BUSINESS
-0LLE6E

and SAVING.

VMM«VI*'I UaMat Sailani MIlH*
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
DAY and NIGHT SCHOOL
Night School four nights each
week.
Students may enroll at any Urns

DRUQ 00., LTD.

428 Eiohards Bt. at Hastings
Phone, Sey. P13B

VANCOUVBrVS MOST
popui-Aa nesoRT

THK OftiaXNAL
OUT-BATB DBCOOISTS

of Western Canada
VANOOUV1B - VICTORIA
NEW WtSTMUfSTSB

I h e Ncm ©rpheum Cafe

We feature a NOON-DAT LUNCH for 60c that ls bard to equal.
Private Banquet Boom for Parties from 16 So 126.

rmosmmWkWmMM&
The personal exchange of
photographs with classmates keeps school memories for all time.
Photographs
Live Forever.

Bridgman's
Studio
413 Granville Street
mmimwmv

University Book Store
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturdayi, 9 a.m. to I p.m.

Loose-Leaf Note Books, Exercise Books a n d Scribblers
at Reduced
Prices
Graphic and Engineering P a p e r , Biology P a p e r .
Loose-Leaf Refills, Fountain P e n s a n d Ink.
Pencils and Drawing Instruments.
Crepe Paper for Masquerades,

etc,

ALL YOUR BOOK SUPPLIES SOLD HEfifi

